The following supply list includes materials that students will need across subject areas at the beginning of the school year (may need to be replenished as needed throughout the school year). Additional items may be necessary on a subject-by-subject basis.

- Backpack (no wheels)
- 2 two-inch binder for core academic classes – NOT TRAPPER KEEPER – please
- 1 package of three-hole punched loose leaf notebook paper
- 1 three-hole punched pencil pouch
- 1 package ‘tab’ dividers – approx. 6
- English – Writer’s Notebook – composition book or spiral bound notebook
- *Homework assignment pad or planner to record assignments (optional)
- Supply of blue/black pens
- Pencils (two boxes to begin year) probably more as year continues
- Three different color highlighters
- 1 sleeve of quarter inch graph paper
- 3x3 inch Post-It-Notes (solid, light colors)
- *Scientific calculator: Texas Instruments TI-30X IIS
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 2 glue sticks
- *Protective goggles (optional)
- Earbuds or inexpensive headphones (student participating in World Language should also have earbuds with a microphone for computer-based speaking activities.

**Tissues donated to your child’s homeroom are much appreciated and always needed throughout the school year.